
All these quality bigger-tree natives are in 45L bags unless noted.
Prices exclude GST and freight, valid until 30th June, or while stocks last.

We’re getting a start on next season 
by clearing space for some of the 
new native species we’re growing to 
big-tree stage for you. These 
guaranteed-to-grow beautiful natives 
take up a bit of space so we want to 
‘special’ some varieties of our current 
stock in a one-ostock in a one-off sale.

SPECIAL PRICE
Selected 45L bags

$55 each for 10 or more
usually $95 each!

BIG savings
on BIG native trees

– limited stock!

Black Maire
(25 bags) - already 3m height, fast growing upright with 
medium size leaf, great hard timber 

Rata
(100 bags) - Slow growing, retains upright shape with 
nice foliage, and crimson flowers, top notch street tree 

Tecomanthe
(40 bags) - Verdant beautiful vine, ideal for Green Walls

Kowhai
(Sophora chathamica) - stunning quality 2.5m+, 
at perfect planting stage, appreciated for colour in 
plantings, and attracting tui

Kauri
3m height (good supply) - Slow growing king of native 
New Zealand trees

Ewekuri
(Streblus banksii) (75 bags) - Elegant upright form with 
small leaf and small yellow, densely prolific, berries

Tanguru
(25 bags) - hardy little trees, excellent for hedges or 
other borders

Miro
(50 bags) - 2.5m height, bushy and perfect for hedges 
or specimen use

Matai
Marvellous divaricated juvenile crimson branches - 
(field grown 2.5m, 160L root-ball) 
160 litre bags - usually $250 each, 
now only $95 each (for ten or more)

Wharangi
(40 bags) mature - smaller bushy form, lovely green 
foliage, and hardy – good as hedging or specimen bush

Weeping Matipo
(30 bags) - end of line clearance, all healthy.
Just $25

Tawapou
(50 bags) - these perennial favourites are mature but 
at a smaller height of 1.3m, bushy, lush with healthy 
foliage, berries.

Once they are gone, they’re gone.
It’s rare for us to have a sale, so now is a good time to make the most of it.


